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NO. 21

Masquers Primed For Annual Production
Sophomores
To Conduct
Open House

'Fothe~

EDITOR WILL
I THWARTED AGAIN
LECTURE IN
For the second consecutive
year, Robert S. Koch, arts
FORUM GROUP \Senior will sit in the audience at the annual production
of the Masque Society and
"hear himself" talk.
This
year; in "Father Malachy's
Miracle,'' Koch will "be the
voice" of a radio announcer.
The recording will be made
and played over the radio in
Wilson Auditorium. Last year,
in "Murder in the Cathedral,''
Koch had a severe attack of
laryngitis, and could not appe'ar. James L. Centner doubled for him, and played two
roles, those of Tempter and
Priest.

Reverend James M. Gillis, C.
S. P., editor of the Catholic
Following an example set last Wo1·ld, will give a lecture at the
year, the sophomore class will Taft Auditorium on Monday,
again conduct the annual Visit- April 21, 1941, in conjunction with
or's Day to be held this year on the University Forum Lecture
Sunday, May 4.
Series.
He has chosen as his
This fact was made known re-1 toP'ic "The World Turned Upcently with the appointment of side Down".
a skeleton committee to formuThe practice of presenting a
late ~lans for .the even.t .. This ILecture 1Series through the wincommittee consists of Wilham J. ter months was started in 1936
Schrimpf, general ·chairman and under the auspices of the St. Xapresident of the.sophomore class, 1 vier ICohference of the Society
John J. Beckman, chairman of a of 1St. Vincent de Paul.
This
tea dance to be held in the year the Series is being sponsorUnion House and Larry E. ed iby the university and the proRinck, chairman of publicity. ceeds, as usual, will be given to
Beckman and Rinck are business the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
manager and news editor of the
Fr. Gillis is the seventh speakXavier University News respec- er of this year's series of eight.
tively.
Last year, also, Fr. Gillis was
featured as one of the principal
speakers and ·was so well app'I'eMembers of the Dante Club,
ciated •by the adience that he was student lecture organization, will
asked to come ibaok again a secpresent the illustrated lecture,
ond year.
Tht1adonn. a in Art, this ftero
aft·
at.
e
-, . o~ht at oli
~l'~cl)ltio(.'fl~
t.
vier ig
c oo or at_ the cinnati. Speakers wm be William
Taft Auditorium on the day of
In addition to the dance and
~
special exhibits, the •Book1over's
Club will provide refreshments
in the Biology Building lobby.

'Madonna In Art'
To Be Presented
By Donte Club

R

a1~~ts ~~~e~

o}i~Jli':les·of ~t:t~

............

Molochy's Miracle' Is
Outstanding Catholic Success

Large Cast, Four Complete Scene Changes, Elaborate
lighting Effects Featured In Three-Act .Comedy
.

Heading the cast of twenty-one
students ·is G. Robert Reusoh,
who will play the title role of
Father Malachy.
Irvin F. Beumer, a four-year veteran of the
Masque :Society, will portray the
role of Andrew Gillespie. Threeyear members who appear on the
boards are James L. Centner as
Cardinal Vasse-na, Haymond J.
Several Xavier students have Weigel, as James Bell, Walter C.
received appointments as coun- Deye as "Mac", Robert G. Kissel
selors on the staff of Fort Scott as Sir Humphrey Hamilton, and
Roberts: Koch as the Radio AnCamp for Boys, announced Rt.
Re4. R. M•rcellus
era111n:ffR£a?tPment_lilsjlljjiil!lii)liiiil
werl ita'be on 'dt'e"fjas'i}-'of experience and past work at the

Xavier Men
Appoi.nted ·To
Fort Scott

WaJn.er,~en-

s to the society ins W. Hengelbrok as
hegan, John B. Goettr Flahert.y, Bert 'B.
as George Bleater_.
Shay as Larry, Robe as Peter, Robert W.
m Battle, · Leland ·F.
as Guest, Edward A.
Frank J. Hoenemeyer
, and John E. Smith.

Invitations will beflllilii•••+..ri!~l"'1~£il~
senior classes of high schools in
the Cincinnati area and all oth~
ers interested in the university
The r~.'.:'.r monthly
of Xavier Booklovers ·
Visitors' Day is
quaint the general public
prospective student ~.W.lllll!!@!ll!l"l.ir,~~~
vantages and oppor~t~u~n~i~ti~e~s-iaj~l"ll!!!'nfti
the university.

Being judged the winning de- tury-old Philopedian Society,
bater in the thirty-ninth annual when graduate and active memVerkamp debate on Thursday, hers and their friends witnessed
has made Frank W. Burke, arts the debate. Earlier in the evejunior, the first winner of both ning the Philopedian members
the debate and the oratorical commenced the celebration with
contest in the same year, in an anniversary banquet at the
twenty-five years.
Fenwick. Both the debaters and
The affirmative side of the the judges, Dr. John C. Danahy,
question of whether Cincinnati Leonard A. Gartner, and Louis
should annex Mariemont, Fair- A. Ginocchio, were present at
fax and Madison Place was ad- the banquet. All of the judges
judged the winner of the discus- were members of the society.
sion by a unanimous decision of
The student members were
the judges.
On the winning congratulated on "having wisely
team were William E. Seiden- selected this beneficial speaking
faden, John L. Muething, and society among the campus activRaymond E. Burns. On the los- 'lities" by the Very Rev. Celestin
ing negative side were Robert J. J. Steiner, S. J., president of the
Heil, James L. Lemkuhl. Burke university. ,The graduate memis to receive the award at com- hers, including Dr. Edward J.
mencement ceremonies in June. McGrath, Anthony B. Dunlap,
The Joseph B. Verkamp de- Edward Moulinier, Leo G. Cloud,
bate climaxed an evening of cen- and the Rev. Paul J. Sweeney,
tennial celebration for the cen(Continued on Page 4)

Xavier Is Represented
At Education Congress
Rev . .Celestine J. Steiner, S. J.,
President of Xavier University,
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J., Dean
of the •!Ji1beral ·Air.ts College, Rev.
John C. Malloy, S. J., Dean of
the Evening Division, and Rev.
Allan iP. Farrell, S. J., Assistant
Dean of Milford Division will attend a joint panel meeting of the
Catholic ~ucation Association
and the Jesuit Education .Association at New O'rleans.
The
meeting will .proceed through
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week. At the meeting Fr. Farrell will deliver a talk
on education and defense.

,

High-lighting its nineteenth year of dramatic activity,
and climaxing eight weeks of intense rehearsal, the Masque
Society will present its current vehicle Father· Malachy's
Miracle on the stage of Wilson Auditorium on Friday evening, April 18, at 8:30 p. m. The production is directed by
Louis Feldhaus, who has .directed the Masque for the past
eight years. Feldhaus is a member of the English Department staff at the university, both day and evening divisions.
Father Malachy's Miracle is an adaptation of Bruce
Marshall's novel by Brian Doherty. It is a comedy in three
acts.
It requires the services of an extremely large cast,
plus four complete changes of scenery.

XAVIER ON THE AIR
Xavier University, together
with the University of Cincinnati, Miami University and Western College, has been invited to
participate in the first session of
a new radio pr.ogram to be
heard over station WSAI.
This pmgram, entitled "Youth
Speaks Up," will be a forum
discussion similar to the Chicago U. Round Table.
The initial broadcast of this
program has been delayed due
to the recent illness of the program director, Mr. Joseph Ries.

an B. Flanagan, chai.rman; Robert E. Reilly, costs; J. E. Smith,
pubHcity; William J. Schrimpf,
and J·ohn J. Beckman, exploitation; and John J. Singer, ushers.
William K. Clark is property
manager.
Four complete changes of scenery are needed f.or the production.
All have ibeen desLgned
and executed by William J. F.
Roll, Jr. 1 who has designed the
sets for the last three Masque
productions. Elaborate lighting
and stage effects are also being
designed by Roll.
Tickets for the play may be
purchased from any student en.rolled in the university, at the
university· bookstore, or at the
box-office after 7:00 the evening
of the performance.
All seats
are reserved. The price is seventy-five cents per ticket.
The
puiblic is invited to attend.

SNAPSHOT AWARD
GOES TO RINCK
Frank W. Burke, editor of the
1941 Musketeer, announced today that Larry E. Rinck, arts
sophomore, was the winner of
the snapshot contest sponsored
by the annual. "Due to the fact
that there were so few entries,
the staff felt justified in reducing the awards to one first
prize," said Burke.

J

·;

·'
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•the last w01·ds about the miracleO YOU believe in miracles?
Mr. Webster defines one
as an event or effect in the physical world deviating
D
from the known laws of nature,· or transcending our know-

fancy turns lightly to
thoughts of - convertibles with/
tops down.
Nothing sensational this week
but enough to keep us on the
ball till the Easter vacash rolls
around. A goodly number of
aper.a tors were out ·promoting
Saturday 'neath Carew Tower,
and found the prospecting pros-1
perous. After taking a crock at
la Rhumba, Jim Vaughan and I
J•ack Tetens decided they had
better stick to basketball. Boyce,
Harpring, and John "buy a ticket
for the M~sque" Scanlon were
also around making feminine
hearts go pit pat. While· other
studes were bocking up, footballers Bob Mulligan and Al
Whalen were out coking with
two of the better Theta Phis.
Elsewhere Al Grogan descended
the steps to the Arcade and Bonnie Washer invaded Bearcat territory to squire Marie to S:hipleys. But 'nuff of this stuff and
·On to more tender morsels.

* •
It is a phenomenon, an. anomaly.
ledge of these laws.
Quite impressive, isn't it? But how would you like to see ·News Item: Bert Downing and
one?
No matter what proportions of impressiveness one colleague debate with 0. L. C.
of these eccentricities assumes in the compass of your mind, debbies - nothing novel there,
no matter how gigantic the anamorphous imps of ideas tell our gents have been doing that
-JoeSwiuole
you the thing is, why don't you see for yourself? We know for years . . . England has her
First
Pew,
Center,
Please.
R. A. F. and Bill Welch has his
where you can see one, and soon, too.
Two months ago, the members of the Masque Society Stuff . . . Ullrich and Rothring
put their heads together, and when they drew away from are becoming so famous that
one another, they had decided- to present as their annual they are being quoted in classes
By Robert E. Kaske
stage vehicle a play which concerned itself with a miracle. at Mt. St. Joe on the 0 . . . . Bill
They were not in the least appalled by the idea, or even Deters finally came through with 5clDNE: Any college library, so B3-Yeah. (B2 snatches up the
confronted with the thought that they might fail in the at- a date with Barbara . . . that
long as the name of the col- matches and slinks off).
tempt. The title of the play, as you should have guessed, weeping and gnashing of teeth lege begins with an X.
B4-Hey, do youse guys know
you
have
been
hearing
in
Club
was Father Malachy's Miracle.
Flimsy
Flatbottom? Ain't she
TIME:
The
wrong
time
to
be
was -0aused by the anOne week from Friday, Wilson Auditorium will be the Elet
stacked?
nouncement of Hester's engage- in the library.
scene of the presentation of their combined efforts.
The ment - tch, tch . . . don't say
LI'DTLE
STUDENT-Shor t
CHARACTERS: Still none of
Masquers will perform a most unusual feat, one which has we
ranges . . . (He is drowned out
didn't warn Y·OU not to miss your business.
never been attempted in Cincinnati before. They will trans- Fr. Ivlalachy's Miracle on the
by the radio, which has suddenport a honky-tonk, the kind of place that harbors hanky- 18th ... the news comes by dog As the curtain rises the little ly registered.)
panky, from a street in Edinburg to a lonely pin-point of sled that Harry Rieckelman is man with the Hindenburg hair- "AL-EX-AN-DER . . . IS .
rock far out in the ocean, off the coast of Scotland. And to in the -clouds about a Hyde \Pahk cut is sitting alone at a table A . . . SWOOSE!"
reading aloud.)
mak~ the matter even more interesting, they will do the
(Silence. Then there is an
lass . . . Norwood's Elaine had , LITTLE
STUDIDNT-S ho rt agonized shriek from the next
job without anyone in the dance-hall knowing a thing about another
Xavier boy take a long
ranges result in increased dead
it, until a chanter of the Bacchanalian canticle falls through leap . . .
Attention F. D. R.: spaces to guns with flat trajec- table.)
the swinging doors into a salt-watery gutter.
B4-Joe musta got Butch.
Keep the "able" Frank Burke in
Now don't jump to hasty conclusions. We found it hard mind when filling that next Su- tories . . . Short ranges result B3-Y~ah.
LITTLE STUDENT (Now purto believe, too. You'll see it happen, and more. If you're preme Court va<:ancy. The boy in . . . .
(He is interrupted by several ple in the face, he stands up and
there, you'll see a new sort of bishop, the kind you've never was nothing short of terrific in
seen before, the kind "you'll always be expecting to appear the Verkamp Debate . . . Easter burly individuals, Bl, B2, B3, screams.)-Short ranges result
in plaid vestments."
His name is Gillespie, and he's that night + Alms Hotel + Campus and B4, who enter and collapse in increased tl'ajectories to guns
with flat dead spaces ... Short
Scottish; you'll see his brother Andrew, a young, flighty Owls + my-ty gay people = into chairs at the same table.)
fellow, with a yen for a girl named Peggy.
Andy is the Bunny Hop .... this is a hot one: Bl-Hey, Joe, didja bring the dead spaces result in . . . .
LIBRARIAN (Strolls amiably
type who doesn't believe in miracles. You won't have to when Red Lavelle was under- radio?
look hard to see Peter, the bishop's menial, for you couldn't going repairs at the hospital he B2-{Busy unwrapping a mas- over). Get out of here.
LITTLE STUDENT-I did it!
miss him.
had to arrange a visitor's sched- sive sandwich)-Yeah.
Father Malachy, the performer of the feat, is a small, ule so that none of his three B3-Well, try and get somepin I did it! Dead trajectories result
kindly, rather serious individual, with a multitude of vir- cuteys would arrive at the same hot. I just flunked that God- in . . . .
LIBRA'RIAN-GET OUT. OF
tues.
He might win in the end; who knows? The little time-my . . . · "smoothy" Smith forsaken Logic test.
priest meets a partial stalemate when he encounters Car· keeps "her" picture before him LITTLE STUDENT (Gritting HERE.
dinal Vassena, direct from Rome. The Cardinal ·doses the in class - for inspiration . . . his teeth)-Short ranges result
(He gets. All other noises are
damper on the smoke of Malachy's enthusiasm.
Another, Bill Kopp is now one of the in dead spaces. . : .
swallowed up by the sound of
but less hard to convince prelate, is Canon Geoghegan, a Yacht Club boys . . . with that B2-Gotta match, Drizzle-puss'? the ·radio playing.)
pompous member of the bishop's entourage. He's deadly nautical note we climb. off the I wanna give Butch down to th' "WATCHA-KNOW-JOE . .
serious about everything he does, but watch him change! ball. . . .
DON'-KNOiW-NOTHIN' . . . "
nex' table a hotfoot.
Then there are Father Flaherty, who can't spell, and who's
allforfuemkacl~mdGempB~~e~ilieparutte.
Sh--------------------------------------Humphrey Hamilton is the cause of it all; you'll laugh up
By Larry Splain
you're sleeve at him.
The proprietor of the dance hall is
named Jim Bell; he's a hard man to please. Tim Battle, an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - American promoter, wants to take the miracle on tour, and LAST night I had a dream. . . . graphy.
that he has thought about it a
make a fortune.
Added to all these are barmen, waiters,
I dreamed that all the colAll .the collegiate lads now di- great deal even though he has
radio men, policemen, guests, and servants.
lege textbooks were suddenly vided their attention among the not heretofore had much time to
We haven't told you a thing about the play that will spoil lost _ due to subversive activ- teachers - what they said, the dwell upon it. But, says Mort,
your evening of entertainment. Come to Wilson, and see it
way they said it, their methods, there is nothing more devitalized
for yourself. See the four complete changes of scenery, the ities, maybe - 1 dunno; anyway manners and idiosyncrasies than some textbooks unless maymost the Masquers have ever attempted.
the loss at first didn't seem to Some of the fellows liked the be myself on Monday of an 8:00
Now we will tell you what you won't see. You most effect campus routine much. Just slow, patient, investigating meth- a. m. and so perhaps it would be
probably will not even c.atch a fleeting glimpse of Louis as many students attended just ads of Professor Cooper and so better if the lost .textbooks were
Feldhaus, the director. He'll be back-stage, still worrying as many classes and just as they enrolled in his classes - I never found. Even I, adds Mort,
about his "children."
You won't see the stage crew, but many students were late on forget now exactly what he am becoming interested in the
they will be there, on the job as always, asking no credit, Monday mornings.
taught; it didn't seem to matter profs since I cannot cram from
but deserving a lot, more than we can even hope to imagine. But an unexpected develop- much. Some signed up with the books; I am learning how to
You won't see the business staff, for they will be chewing ment occurred. Student interest, Prof. Fleet; they seemed to en- walk and talk and some of the
their finger-nails, troubling themselves about receipts. instead of centering on the sub- joy being swept away by his profs are even prompting me to
You won't see the set constructors and designer, but you jects, studies, and courses, be- vital and comprehensive enthusi- think a little; their jokes are old
will see their work before you.
You couldn't miss it.
gan to flourish around·the profs. asm. Others absorbed the whim- but they are very, very funny
So don't miss your chance to see, and not see, all of the Nobody majored in philosophy, sicality and imaginative view- and I can tell them to my little
above.
You won't get a second opportunity, for oppor- English, or economics any more, points of Mr. Whiffle.
brother.
tunity knocks but once. Come, not to be educated, but to -that is, no one ever thought of Anyway, I said to myself, such Don,'t mind Mort. He is slightbe entertained.
their scholastic field of concen- a change is indeed revolutionary ly on the queer side. But then

QUID ERGO.? ...

..

IN O.THER WORDS

-----.x-----

tration that way. Nobody ever
Dr. Froelich G. Rainey of the University of Alaska has dis- took courses in Archibald's
. covered a town-site indicating a non-Eskimo race lived 100 miles Aesthetics or The History of Siabove the Arctic Circle thousands of years ago.
beria or Fundamental Photo-

and so I ask Mort whom I meet
in the corridors what does he
think of this unpreeedented
trend of education? Mort replies

}·

•'

so was this dream. Maybe good,
maybe bad, but certainly queer
-and with just a bit of truth in
it.

i'
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lntram·ural Program
At Its ·Highest Point
Four Tourneys
In Operation
With four tolll'naments in operation and a banquet and baseball league to organize, Larry
Heim and his cohorts on the
I-M Board are having plenty of
headaches these days.
Bowling is the least of their
worries right now with the titledeciding tournament in operation. Their only trouble there
is getting the teams to bowl and
turn in their scores. By Friday
only four of the first-round
matches had been settled.
Kingpins Win

Monday at 12:30 in another performance -of their ancient grudge
battle. Also entered in the volleyball le ague, besides the
Swoozies and Axis Members, are
the Soft Soapers, a gang of lanky
basketball players led by Jerry
Quinlan. The Soft Soapers won
the net title last yeaJ; and are
out to repeat this year.
Twelve entries have been received for the table tennis tourney induding those of Bob Mulligan, top-seeded sophomore who
copped the crown last year, and
runners-up Billy Gates and Bill
1Puttmann. The title should go
to one of these three unless
someone pulls a surprise. And
several of the entrants, such as
Joe Erskine, Paul Seigal and
Jack Hemmer, swing paddles
which are magic enough to pull
off just such a surprise.

The favorites, Keller's Kingpins showed their right to be
called favorites when they turned in a 750 total, falling only
twenty pins shy of the record Umpire Staff
they set a month ago.
Larry
This year will see an innovaHeim led his team's assault on tion in the softball tournament
the alley mark with a 172 total when a regular staff of umpires
while Howie Rothering and is set ·up under Bill Kopp as
G:ene Ullrich were right behind chief arbiter. The I-M Board
him as they gathered 167 and will continue to be the highest
165 pins respectively.
authority in softball, but all ofThe Kampus Keglers turned fidating duties will be handled
in the second highest total of by the regular staff. The Intrathe week when they got 724 pins mural Board asks that any one
to clip the wings of Rentrop's who is interested in joining the
Flying Dutchmen. Pater's Five staff contact either Kopp
or
eliminated Straw's quintet from some member of the board.
the running with a 636 total as
No action has been taken on
Bill Kopp ran up 170 markers. the I-M Banquet as yet, but it
The Tri-Staters were the will probably be held sometime
fourth team to come through in May at a place still to be detheir initial match and enter the cided. There will probably be
second round. Bill Murphy roll- about fifty-five free invitations
ed the highest total of the week issued to various champions and
when he got 175 pins to lead the around seventy-five are expected
·Tri-Staters in their victory over to attend. Plans are being forthe Bankers.
mulated to obtain a guest speaker for the night, and athletic auFavorites Come Through
thorities around the school will
The handball tourney went
be invited.
into the second round last week
with the favorites c· om in g
through unharmed. Jim Farrell,
a senior who is conceded the
number one hole won by default from sophomore John
Meuthing. His chief rival for the
championship, _ Jack Scan 1 o n,
coasted to a victory over Bill
Schrimpf while Bill Willett was
Twenty-seven track :candidates
beating Joe Brungs. Tom King are ready to report this week as
and Dan F·oley, who are given II soon as preliminary arrangeoutside chances of annexing the ments are completed by the Athtitle vacated- on the graduation letic ~ep~rtment and the call for
of Ray Grogan, won their open-. practice JS sent out.
ing matches without too much
The difficulty of setting up. a
trouble.
Fischer entered the I suitable coaching system is the
second round on a bye while only thing holdi·ng up the openHank Gessing was defeating ing of :cinder workouts, and this
"Jeep" Keller.
problem is e:icpected to be solved
Volley Ball Opens
by 'the end of the week.
Clem
d
d M
Crow will probably act as ·Chief
1
Th e N oma s an - ongre s' mentor 1but will be forced to deopened the v.olley ball league vo te mos t of h"is t'rme t o the ·~oo
" tball team, now in its spring
practice sessions.
Efforts have ·been made to obI0
ta·in the services of George Sip. . .
. .
pel, who formerly .guided the
V1s1tu:g . the mihta,ry depart- track squad at St. Xavier high
ment w1th1~ the past week w7re school.. Sippel is an alumnus of
representatives of the . Marme the University of W·isconsin,
Corps and the Army Flymg Ca- where he was one ·Of the Badger
det Board, ~evealed '.IVIajor Cli~- track standouts.
~on S. ~erv1en, profess~ of milJim Lemkuhl, junior half-miler,
itary science and tactics.
will lead the candidates in their
Lieutenant William Gooodpas- attempts to inaugurate a 1Musketure of the Marine Gorps, ac- teer track team.
Among the
companied by Lieut.-Col. N. F. other candidates will be Vince
X. Vanvard, naval physician Papania and probably Bob Mafrom the U. S. Marine office, larkey. Papania, a freshmn who
interviewed and examined Sen- ran for Western Hills last year,
ior appNcants inte!rested in ob- set a Cincinnati high school retaining a 'commission in the Ma- cord for the high hurdles. Marine Corps after ,graduation.
larkey owned the state dash tiYesterday, Major L. D. Schle- tle in 1938, his last high school
gel of the Flying Cadet Board in season.
Cincinnati · interviewed students
As yet, the lineup of the track
at Xavier who had expressed iin- squad is very indefinite and probterest in the Flying Cadet CoW"s- ably will remain that way until
es and Commission.
'Results of the first week or two in May.
these two meetings were not However, Malarkey and Papania
readily forthcoming.
should clinch their positions.

I

Track1nen To
Start Workouts
This Week

I
I
I

Officers Meet
Se n • r Ca de ts I

Spring·
Practice
On the lower field: Muskie
fans may be in,troduced to Clark
Shaughnessy's
''T"
formation
next fall if Clem Crowe's present plans work out. The gridders have been running plays
from a modified form of the
Stanford attack for the last two
weeks, and it doesn't look bad
. .. Jack Vissman and "Gil" Lavelle left for the Good Samaritan last week and both boys are
reported doing iiicely although
they won't see any action until
the X-Club initiation early in
May . . . with tho"se two out,
Moose Himmler is the only junior ball-carrier still at practice,
which is not too welcome news
to sophomore backs who anticipate twice as much work.
Jimmy Goodreau still looks
like the best frosh contribution
to the varsity. The black-thatched freshman is built as solidly
as Corcoran Field and can crack
a line as hard of any of his teammates ... Johnny Whalen is going to find it very tough to hang
·on to his first-string job next
fall with Mike Vikertosky and
Ed Rezac hounding him ... Vikertosky looks like the number
one man right now, but Joe
Kruse, former Blue tackle and
coach of the frosh last year, is
said to have rated Rezac over
him teammate.
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Parl(way Patter
Kelly broke both hands recently in a boxing match over a
blonde, and so your "Irish Kaltenborn" is unable to dash off
any gems of expression. this
week. So for a short time (the
shorter the better) your sports
editor will have to pull a Nixson Denton and try to make
sense.
First of all, there's a little
matter of baseball. In recent
times the function of this column
has been mainly to moan about
something or other done by some
authority, no matter who it
might have been. This time
we're not only moaning, but
we're even supporting them in
their view.

from
Hayden Kelly

brainchild.
We hope it doesn't rain Wednesday. Not being a weather
man, we cannot guarantee that
it will not, but we can promise
that there will be plenty of disappointed thumbs pointed toward Louisville, Chicago, and
northern Ohio, if it does.

.

(

Lemkuhl Active
Not ·being a military man, we
suppose we have no right to salute, but we'd like to borrow
that prerogative long enough to
snap to attention in Jim Lemkuhl's direction. As soon as the
word "track" was mentioned in
these parts, Jim started to move
and set about organizing. He
proved very good at rounding
Baseball Dropped
up talent and managed to get
Last year, baseball was noth- some thirty fellows lined up.
ing but a very expensive waste
He saw Clem Crowe about it
of money. Nobody on the squad and got the mentor's promise to
except Tony Comello cared give him all the help he can.
w ·he th er t-hey won or not, When this was written, Clem
nobody worried when practice had not yet blown his whistle,
was (and only a small percent- but any day now one of his litage seemed to care when the tle typewritten notices ought to
games were), and surely it didn't go up on the board. Incidentally,
matter a whit to our students that's little Billy Knapp's typewhen the team was to play or, writing. He does all right on a
for that matter, whether it play- keyboard.
He never says a
ed at all. That is, it didn't mat- word, but always manages to
ter last year. This year, prob- get his work done, and honestly
ably because the sport has been too.
dropped, it does seem to make a
We walked into the "Good
great deal of difference.
Sam" last Saturday to visit
There is a great deal of noise Tommy Geisler, Charlie Lavelle
around the Avondale precinct, and Jack Vissman, whose knee
most of which consists of de- cartilages lost a tough battle to
mands that we have baseball Doc Furste's scalpel or someagain. There seems to be an thing. All are doing fine, alopinion that we could have a though Vissman and Geisler are
very good baseball team, capable still in pain. However, when we
of holding its own in any com- asked the redheaded one how he
pany, if we so desired. That's felt, his only answer was "Solid
not quite true. We could have as a stonewall, Jackson." If
a very g-ood basebali team. cap-' we've laid any eggs, we hope
able .of etc., if all the players they're the kind you'll get next
cared enough to work hard and Sunday.
if the students cared enough to
------lend it their invaluable moral
Spider Parasite
support.

Point For Boyas
Bonny Washer has adopted a
new Muskie slogan for next fall.
It's "Georgetown to Georgetown
in Ten Easy Lessons." The Musketeers schedule is probably
the only one in the country that
begins and ends with the same
name . . . So far spring practice
has been devoid of injuries. Jerry Helmers and Jim Arata have
shown up with minor bruises,
but so far that's all. Jim "Baldy"
McMullen doesn't care how long
spring practice lasts because they
can't very well start that initia- Tennis, Track Adopted
A. M. Chickering, Albion Coltion until they call off the footIn place of the diamond sport, lege biologist, reports that in
ball sessions.
the school has put tennis, and in Panama there are small spiders
another year, if things continue that seek security from the
to click as they have so far, it world's dangers by taking up
will also offer track. The com- residence in the webs of larger
plaint against tennis is that it spiders.
doesn't take care of as many students as baseball did. But eight
raqueteers and thirty-odd track
Bert A. Downing and Rich- men adds up to two good base- ,..·,-;:; *
ard L. Martin of Xavier opposed ball squads in any man's league. I i:ffo:\
Mary Ellen Bangert and Miriam So that particular complaint @W!
Stoutberg in a debate on Monday, March 31, at Our Lady of
.Cincinnati College. No decision
was rendered as to the result of vince you that the authorities
the debate. Both colleges were are right about dropping baseDentistry offers an opporwell represented by large at- ball. It's a grand old game and
tunity in the field of
tendance in the auditorium of the Reds do a very good job at
health service for men of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College. it, so go out and see them play.
abilityand determination.
This was the first occasion of You'll do that whether you have
Advanced standards have
public debate for all :four mem- your own school team to support
cut down dental school
bers. In an open forum at the or not. For one reason, we're
attendance by 44% in
close of the meeting, the chair- glad there's no baseball any
recent years.
man, Irvin F. Beumer, President more. We'd hate to see last
The
Marquette University
of the Philopedian Society, re- year's fiasco repeated.
Dental School is one of the
18 dental schools of the
ceived high compliments from
Here would be the appropriate
United States whose diploseveral members of the audience time to make that age old apmas are recognized in all of
on his manner·- of conducting the peal fur letters from the stuthe states.
debate.
dents expressing their feelings
The close relationship of the
Dental and Medical Schools
After the debate, Miss Gerabout the matter, but we're
at Marquette University Is
trude Hohman; moderator of afraid that has gotten rather
an advantage to students.
Our ·Lady of Cincinnati's debate
corny through the years. So
Entrance requirements: Two
team, announced that she will
bring .a group to Xavier for a much for Abner Doubleday's
return debate on April 21, when
Rourke Sheehan and Joseph
For complete information
Sommer will represent Xavier's
concerning opportunities in
j AVon 3116
Phones 1 AVon 6480
dentistry, write to the Secrefreshmen. The topic of their detary, Marquette University
bate is to be the intercollegiate
Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
subject.
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Social Group Is
Reorganized By
Student Council
. Changing from an opinion in
favor of absolute abolishment of
the Srn::ial Committee, Student
Coundl gave indication last week
that a middle course would be
pursued. This indication was
shown through the passing of a
motion by John T. King, commerce senior, which proposed
that the now existing Social
Committee be considered defunct
and that a new. one be set up
under the Council. Since this
motion was passed unanimously,
council indicates that the amendment will be incorporated into
the constitution next week.
However, a heated discussion
resulted on a motion by Brian
B. Flanagan, junior member of
Council, which set forth a constitution for the proposed new
committee. In part this motion
stated that members of the organization would be presidents
of the classes and one elected
senior member. The committee
would meet once a month and
the treasuries of the committee
and council would be synonymous. Under this plan, however, a reserve of 300 dollars
would have to remain in· the
treasury as a safeguard against
possible losses on dances.
Since Flanagan's motion had
been seconded by Rourke J.
Sheehan, freshman council member, a vote had to be taken and
passed. A sharp conflict ensued
following the passing of this motion, opponents of the pr-oposal
claiming that no one understood
the matter at hand thoroughly.
However, afternoon classes forced adjournment until next week
when the controversy is again
expected to be taken up.

Frosh Sodality
To Sponsor Trip
Offkers of the Freshman . Sodality are making plans to send
a group of students to Chicago to
attend· the Summer School of
Catholic Action, which is celebrating its eleventh consecutive
year. The group will include
William J, White and David B.
Keleher, residents of Chicago
who attended the Conferences of
the Sodality of Our Lady there
on March 23. The session will
begin on August 25, and continue
for six days till August 30.
Sessions will also be held in
St. Louis, June 9-14, in Pittsburg,
August 4-9, in Boston, August
11-16, in New York, August 1823.
The purpose of these sessions
is to spread the Church and the
Kingdom of Christ intended it
to be; a Kingdom of peace, justice, law, and love, studied in
His blue-print and presentd in
its application to only the lives
of Catholic Leaders.
University of Cincinnati's 10,800 students include 4,022 from
44 states and the District of Columbia, 11 foreign countries,
Puerto Rico, Canal Zone and
Hawaii.
·

~~
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ALUMNI

MEET

Responding to the call of
Michael A. Hellenthal, President
of the Alumni Association, the
Board of Governors met yesterday at the Cricket Tavern. This
was the first meeting since January because the more important business of the Alumni Fund
Cammittee took precedence.
The board consisting of fifteen
members, under the chairmanship of Eugene A. O'Shaughnessy, discussed various problems
with regard to the Annual
Spring Dinner, a fall lecture
ser:ies, and the alumni participation in the commencement exercises in June. Definite plans for
these events have not been disclosed.

Burke Is Made
Verkamp Winner
(Continued from Page 1)
S. J., charged the members to
adhere to their inherited tradition and to follow the example
of the society's prominent graduates. Irvin F. Beumer, presi-

Because President Ernest Hopkins feels the "white collar" aspect of higher education has
b e e n over-emphasized, Dartmouth college has a student
workshop this semester.

The iBiology Club's annual
stag picnic has been scheduled
for Thursday, May 8, at Sharon
Woods, acco:rding to William C.
Hugenberg, president of the
club. All the members of the
club are· expected to attend.
Paul J. Wehner, science senior, spoke today on "Types of
Dentifrices." Wehner intends to
enter the Marquette School of
Dentistry· upon graduating from
Xavier.
On Wednesday, April 2, at the
last regular meeting of the club,
Frank J. Niesen gave a talk on
"Vitamin C."

MU ELLER HONORED
ON 'SH I ELD' COVER

May 13 Will Be
Inspection Day
The annual Corps Day inspection for the Xavier RJOTC unit
has •been set for Tuesday. May
13, Major Clinton S. Berrien,
professor of military science and
tactics, announced this week.
Lieut.-Col. William H. Cureton,
officer in charge of the Oincinnati 1Recruiting District, will
preside at the occasion.
Col.
Cureton had .char.ge of the inspection last year.
All the military awards, prizes,
medals, . fourrageres, for outstanding performance during the
current school year will be presented by the reviewing board.
Last year's ROTC unit was given a ;rating of "Excellent" by the
Corps Area Inspedors, which entitled all cadets to wear a blue
on their left arm throughout this
year.

BIOLOGY CLUB TO
HOLD STAG PICNIC

FRANK W. BURKE, '42
dent, and the Rev. Robert C.
Hartnett, S. J., moderator, addressed the group in the name
of the student members.
Burke is only the fourth student to win both medals in one
year. The last speaker to accomplish this feat was Charles
H. Purdy, in 1915. It was also
done before ·by •(the Rev.) Paul
J. Sweeney in 1912, and by
Nicholas J. Hoban in 1907.
The Clef Club under the baton of Franklin Bens entertained
during the debate intermissions.

1-M

A photograph, picturing Elmer
J. Mueller, science sophomore,
teaching a group of pupils at
Our Lady of Loretto School,
Linwood, appears on the cover
of the national magazine, The
Shield, this month. The monthly publication is the official organ of the Catholic Students
Mission Crusade.
Mueller is an active member
of the student mission group at
Xavier. He is a graduate of
Elder High School.

Louisville Is
To Be Scene
Of Concerts
Affirmation of the proposed
Clef Club trip to Louisville, Ky.
came last week with the return
of the Rev. John V. Usher, .S. J.,
from that city.
Father Usher
revealed that the date would be
April 28 and that three concerts
would 1be sung on that day. The
first concert will occur at 10: 3-0
Monday morning at Sacred Heart
College, with a second concert at
the Ursuline Academy of Louisville at 12: 00 o'clock noon.
At
l•: 30 •o'dock the Club will sing ,
the last concert of the day at
Nazareth College of Louisville.
Each of the concerts will ibe full
length, lasting over an hour.
This is the longest trip that the
club has mad~ in recent years and
it is also the fiirst time the Cle~
Club has sung three full Ieng.th
concerts on the same day. The
trip will ·be made by 'bus and the
singers expt?ct to return on the
evening of the day they leave.
University of Minnesota has
1,756 teachers on its academic·
staff and 1,317 employes in the
various divisions of its non-academic staff.

NEWS

There will be no Dorm volleyball league this year. The SoftSoapers, the only Dorm entry
and last year's champions, will
play in the Day League. There
will be only one round of competition scheduled, each s·cheduled match to include two
games.

FRED
WARING
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"Pleasure Time"
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